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familiar and better than ever make the web work the way you do the new windows store is the one place for all your favourites interact with your device however you want minimum configuration: processor: 1 ghz or faster ram: 1 gb (32-bit) or 2 gb
(64-bit) free disk space: 16 gigabytes graphics card: graphics devices supporting microsoft directx 9 with a wddm account microsoft and internet access this item is the order quantity for this product is limited to 1 unit per customer.please note that
orders which exceed the quantity limit will be auto-canceled (applicable for all sellers) required processor 1 ghz processor or faster required memory 1 gb ram for 32-bit; 2 gb for 64-bit required hard disk space up to 20 gb available hard disk space

required video card 800 x 600 screen resolution or higher. directx 9 graphics processor with wddm driver required connectivity internet access (fees may apply) other system requirements microsoft account required for some features. watching dvds
requires separate playback software additional system requirements you must accept the enclosed license terms, also at activation required single license 32 64-bits on usb 3.0 most of these issues are fixed, and any remaining issues will be fixed by

mid-april. but it's worth reiterating that the majority of people who use these devices and upgrade to sp1 will experience no issues at all. in rare cases, a configuration change or maybe a driver reinstall might be required. but that's the extent of it. most
of the problems are with audio drivers, zipkin told me. but people who have those devices will likely have a smooth install. you may have to reinstall a driver. but we also have service pack support techs who can handle these issues as well. that's an

important point: because microsoft offers service packs to customers, they support them directly, regardless of how you obtained windows vista. so you've got free email-, online chat-, or phone-based support waiting for you if something does go wrong.
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